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Professor-One of Eighty Arrested For Protest
Grizzly Editor
A dismal rainy Good Friday
(April 17) in Center City,
Philadelphia was an appropriate
setting for a protest against abortion.
The only damper for this demonstration at the entrance of the
Elizabeth Blockwel1 Center was
the arrest of eighty participants,
including an Ursinus Professor of
Physics, Douglas Nagy.
In classic protest fashion, Nagy,
who was recently granted tenure
by the College's Board of Directors,
instigated his arrest by jumping
over a police barrier, while others '
blocked the entrance to the center.
"The primary motivation for
the protest is that throughout Douglas Nagy, a physics professor, was arrested during an antlhistory, the adults' traditional role abortion demonstration last Friday in Center City Philadelphia.
is to protect the younger generation-in this case it is the unborn,"
Demonstrations like last Friday's since the 1973 Supreme Court
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Forum Series Ends
BY ANDREA POWER

Grizzly Features Editor
The spring lecture series was
closed last night with the topic
"Addictions in Perspective: Politics and Realities of a Chronic
·Problem," presented by Dr. William S. Greenfield.
A graduate from Columbia College in New York City, Greenfield
attended Temple University for his
medical training and served his
residency in psychiatry at Temple
Hospital in Philadelphia. Choosing a virtually untrodden path,
Greenfield entered the profession
of addiction treatment in the early
1970's when few psychiatrists dared
to approach the alcohol and drug
situation.
Presently, Greenfield is the
Director of Addiction Treatment
Services, at the PresbyterianUniversity of Pennsylvania Medical Center. With his associates, he
is in the process of writing a book
designed to inform people of the
diagnosis, treatment, and social
attitudes of drug and alcohol
addiction.
Greenfield began his lecture by
explaining the psychopharmacological aspects of drugs. Outlining the four classes of addictive
drugs-( depressants, narcotics
[sleep-inducing], stimulants, and
hallucinogens), Greenfield reviewed

ment, he contributes to the college
when there is need. Nagy frequently
spends long nights concentrating
on special research projects, and
working with smal1 groups of
students in the observatory tower.
And because the abortion issue
was recently highly publicized on
campus, Nagy arranged for the
"It is an act of defense for the campus viewing of "Silent Scream,"
United States Constitution," asserted a movie which presented actual
Nagy, since the legalization of abortions.
abortion is not included.
"I am perfectly willing to discuss
Nagy, who describes himself as my views with students," Nagy
a man who is not generally ~ocial1y added. "There are too many people
active and who enjoys his solitude, who accept abortion simply because
places a higher priority upon his it's legal."
involvement with anti-abortion
His fight against abortion legiscampaigns outside the Ursinus lation has not ended with his
community. "I don't feel I should recent arrest-his fifth. "Our goal
take advantage as a faculty member is to have one thousand people
as leverage among students, in next spring," Nagy commente.d.
order to promote my beliefs," he "Under some circumstances,
commented.
breaking the law is the best thing
Protestors such as Nagy also have
indirect objectives in their attacks
against this instituted law. The
Pro-lifers wish to flood the court
systems with cases of civil
disobedience in order to place
pressure upon officials to change
the law.

BY JEAN MARIE KISS

how each type of drug reacts with
the nervous system to slow down
or speed up nerve impulses in the
body.
Two central aspects that cause
addiction are the temporary feeling of euphoria and the tolerance
created by the drug.
Greenfield stated that it was
once thought that addiction was
caused by a weakness in personality. Now it is known that drug
dependency originates from mainly
genetic factors. A person in whose
family drug dependency is hereditary might not have the "personal- '
ity" of an addict, but can develop
such a personality by becoming
addicted to a substance.
People can become dependent
upon drugs to cope with a difficult
problem or to adapt to a seemingly
hopeless situation, informed Greenfield.
Of the political aspects involving substance abuse, Greenfield
noted the cyclical reactions that
government and society have
toward drugs, citing examples from
the 1915 Controlled Substance
Act to the drug explosion in the
1960's to the present "War on
Drugs."
About the Reagan Administration's "War," Greenfield mentioned after his lecture, "There's
been a funding decrease in addicSee Drug P. 12

Spring Weekend Lacks Enthusiasm
BY KEVIN ADAMS

For The Grizzly
This weekend is the infamous
Spring Weekend and it looks like
it needs some help.
A weekend that should be
marked by campus spirit, partying,
and good times is slipping towards
boredom. The Campus Activities
Board, CAB, will provide fundraising booths for free. Unfortunately not many people and organizations took advantage of this
great offer. Was it because they
have to give away prizes? Or was it
just a general lack of enthusiasm?
Groups were encouraged to perform in competitive events such as
the obstacle course, water balloon
toss, and a Family Feud game.
The Family Feud game will be
organized by CAB and this game
will consist of five-member teams.
Anyone could have signed up to
participate but only about a half
dozen teams did. Hopefully this
won't be a precendent for future
years.
CAB has given a great deal of
time, energy, and effort to make
this weekend a success. The campus
can be a part of this event by going
10 the Student Activities Office.
Greek Week was not the most
memorable week this year; there
seemed to be a lack of campus
spirit. But Spring Weekend can be

great if there is a suffident turnout
at all the ev.ents planned for this
weekend.
It is still nottoolate to participate!
Tonight at 7:00 p.m. is the Family
Feud game show in Wismer
Auditorium. Tomorrow CAB is
coordinating student organization
booths from 1:00 p.n\. to 4:00 p.m.
Also at this time, CAB and the
Alumni-Associationaresponsoring
Ursin us Urlympics, including a

record-breaking obstacle course ana
an all campus picnic.
Saturday night from 9:30 p.m.
to 1:00 a.m. CAB will host a Toga
party with the live band Jasper in
Wismer Dining Hall (BYOB event).
The weekend will end with a $2
trip to Ocean City on Sunday,
April 26, from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00
p.m.
Take advantage of all these
opportunities.!

At the 1986 Ursinus Spring Weekend, Phi Alpha Psi sponsored a
fundraising activity, one of the many held by various campus
orf!anizations.
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Room Selection Process Attacked
h~~~y _if I had picked a decent both lose that room? Why didn't
number (like 25) in the first lot- Dean Nolan enforce her rule? Her
tery, only to end up with a number reason is that "sometimes deaJa
in the 30's because of the second have to be made." Allow me to
lottery. With the shortage of rooms make that statement clearer: ill
available in houses to upperclass- other words, if you and your
men, ajump in the lottery from the roommate are having a disagreemid-20's to the 30's could keep ment on who gets to keep your
someone from getting a room present room-don't worry about
selected.
the rules, just have your mother
This leads me to my second crit- call Dean Nolan and she'll make
icism of the Ursinus administra- sure that, no matter what class you
tion's room selection policy. As are, you'll be put in one of the best
even though my roommate drew available rooms on campus!
number 1, we can't have any
available room we want.
I just want to know what is the
~ense of having a room lottery? My
all df those little pieces of paper
My roommate and I decided we roommate and I have # I and we
would have been too great a task, wanted to live in 777 Main Street can't have the room we want!
though!
in a double that has its own Maybe we should have our mothThe administration's answer to bathroom. Little did we know that ers call Dean Nolan too! That
the shbrtage of lottery numbers- the Assistant Dean of Student Life seems to be the only way to get
letting those girls who didn't have Debbie Nolan had given that room anything done at Ursin~!
the opportunity to pick a number to a sophomore girl, living in that
from 1 to 76 the first time around, house already, who could not reach
I have one final suggestion to
pick a number from 1.5 to 76.5- an agreement concerning their anyone who has to go into the
is just as ridtculous a~ th~ problem. room. If I am wrong, isn't there a lottery next year: Don't bother
I'm just glad that my chances of rule which states that if two picking a number, instead "Let's
getting a room in a house, as an roommates do not want to live Make a De.al" with Dean Nolan-upperclassman, are not in danger together but both want to keep that way you'll get what you wanL
since my roommate picked number their room, and no agreement can
Sincerely.
I! But I don't think I would be too be reached between them, then
Lori Rose

Dear Editors:
I am writing this letter to all
members of the Ursinus administration who are involved in the
housing selection procedure. This
year's senior room lottery was little more than a farce. First of all,
anybody who stood in line waiting
Features Editor ......
Andrea Power
to draw a number could see that
Asst. F~atures Ed.itor . .
;\IAI ~ .,.••••• Vicky. Sc~aru~a
there were more than 76 current
Entertamment EdItor ., .
i . . . . .. CraIg DILoUle
junior girls. Wouldn't you think
Photo Editor .... : ..... ~~.l ..... : Kath~ Krohnert
that the organizer(s) of this lottery
Photo Editor ........... ~ .... , Cmdy Nltschmann , would ~ave put more than enough
Copy Editor .................. : . . . .. Maryann Antenucci
papers 'in the "Lottery shoebox"?
Layout Editor ............................. Cindy Hoyt
Wh,a t would it have mattered if
Business Manager .............. . ......... Dianna Wilson
there were 500 numbers from
Circulation Manager. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ed Wentzel
whi~h to pick? I guess cutting up

Editor ............... . ................. Jean Marie Kiss
Editor ........ , . .. . .... , ................ Lora L. Hart
News Editor. . . . .
. ........................ Liz Young
Asst. News Editor ........................... Jill Griffiths
Sports Editor ............... , ........... Vince Leskusky
Sports Editor .............. : ................ Jill Theurer

' m."
.........

Typesetter Manager ........ , ......... Maria D'Arc angelo
Faculty Advisor ............................. J.L. Cobbs
The Grizzly was founded in 1978, replacing the previous campus
newspaper, The Ursinus Weekly. It is published by students twelve
weeks each semester. The Grizzly is edited entirely by students and
views expressed in the paper are not necessarily those held by the
administration, faculty or a consensus of the student body. The staff of
The Grizzly invites opinions from the college community and will
publish them as time and space permit.

r----------------;----·-~-------------~
Editorial:

I

Ursinus' reputation is certainly growing (See
Admission Expands p. 3). Only maybe gaining notoriety would be more appropriate than gaining reputation. Ursinus has definitely seen its share of. headlines
this past year, none of them positive. If it isn't the
student body being arrested for under-age drinking
and "stealing" moneybags, then it's the faculty writing
about the "Coddling of College Students" or being
arrested just to prove a point. It's understandable that
Ursinus would like to have a wider variety of students
on campus but negative publicity will not attract them.
Who would want to come to a college where both the
students and the faculty have been arrested and the
professors appear to think the students are idiots? The
newspaper coverage of Ursinus College has not been
encouraging for prospective students lately. It's too
bad that only bad press coverage is available from our
neighboring papers.
If Ursinus does not guard its public image, it could
soon be confused with another well lit institution on
the Perkiomen, known for the same type of food and
similar room/cell selection process.
We, as the Ursinus community, should be especially
aware of the effects of harmful press coverage.

LLH

... and A nother Attack
freshmen house. First, they are
Dear Editor:
I feel Ursinus has a very unfair unable to meet other members
policy concerning room selection. their class and second, it often
I am a sophomore in good standing, causes "clicks" to be formed; due
yet due to the "freezing" of houses to their lack of interaction with
for freshmen I will probably be other classmates.
forced to spend my junior year in a
I feel freshmen should be placed
room hardly to my preference. It
disturbs me to think how poorly in the Quad or in Old Mens and
this school treats its upperclassmen. that houses should be kept open
"Freezing" houses for freshmen for the upperclassmen. We upperis unfair for both the freshmen and classmen have already proved ourthe upperclassmen. Upperclassmen selves worthy of better housing
have already made their friends just by being here for a longer
and feel houses are to their ad- period of time. Isn't that why
vantage by getting them away seniors pick numbers for rooms
from the crowded feel of Old before juniors? It should be the
Mens or the Quad. A freshman on same in regard to freshmen.
Sincerely,
the other hand has problems when
Kathy Rocklein
in a house; even in an all

.:LI'IIR POLICY '/

L~tters must be typed and no '~ore than 300
words. Name' and telephone- "umber are required for verification purposes. Letters should
be deposited in the Grizzly mail box in Corson
,Basement by 7 p.m. Monday. The Grizzly
reserves the right to edit all lette/s. Requests.
for anonymity will be considered by the
editorial board.

Dear DOG,
Please accept our apologies fet
missing you as an outstandillf
campus personality. Myrin L
brary staff over the years has gen
ated many exhibits and we ha
often wondered if they were n~
ticed. It is only by a serious "sin <f
omission" that we learn our effo~
are noted.
We regret that we have slighted
you or any other individual or
group on campus. Thank you for
calling this oversight to our a
tention.
Sincerely Y
Margaret B.
Instructional Services
Myrin

. . . and a Different Response
Dear Editors:
This is in response to the DOG
(Defender of the Grizzly) who
wrote in last week, April 10, to
complain that the Grizzly staff had
been overlooked in the favorite
book display at Myrin.
I do not wish to speak for the
Myrin staff, as I do not know what
criteria was used in choosing those
asked to make a contribution to
the display.
I do wish to speak for those '
people whom the DOG referred to
as "library geeks who mold themselves to the library carrels". The

J

'----------------------------------

Apology

individual who wrote the'letter
accused Ursinus of being "filled
with cliques and stereotyped personalities". I would like to address
a question to the DOG: Why
would you also stereotype a group
of people as well as degrade them
for studying more than you obviously do?
I do not believe stereotyping
and cliques can be fully eliminated
from our campus. The particular
individual who wrote the letter
and, by the way, would not even
sign his or her name, obviously has

standards which the "library
do not measure up to.
The Grizzly was overlooked
whatever reason there may be;
DOG should have addressed his
her anger at being "snubbed"
stopped with that point. There
no need to put down
order to prove the i'rIdi.viduala.
point (which the DOG is just
guilty 00.
Lisa R.
DOG II (Defender

April 24, 1987

::::::;; Private
By A.M. SALAS

Grizzly Columnist
Tillie Olsen, author of the short
story coIlection Tell Me A Riddle,
wrote about what she caIled "the
unnaturalthwartingofwhatstruggles to come into being but cannot."
William Kennedy, who wrote the
Pulitzer Prize winning novel
Ironweed, has stated that when he
wrote Ironweed he was striving "to
talk about the central eloquence of
every human being." Furthermore.
Kennedy has maintained that
"we all have this unutterable eloq uence and the closest you can get
to it is to make it utterable at some
point, in some way that separates it
from the conscious level of life."
It seems that both Olsen and
Kennedy are describing every person's fundamental struggle for grace.
Or, in the humanistic/psychological
j·argonofMaslow, self-actuall·zatl·on.
Such struggles aren't the exclusive
domain of writers and other artists.
Perhaps I am more atuned to the

Page 3
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not the case, there would be no
BY LORA HART
reason to get out of bed in the
Grizzly Editor
morning.
My usual biweekly sojourn to
Often we don't know what this
the infirmary was not for the
grace specificaIly is. But isn't ' it
normal pneumonia / whooping
possible that when we push ourcough/malaria/bronchitis afflicselves to run further, master a
tions. Instead, last week's disease
subject we find loathesome, lift just happened to be (get" this!)
heavier weights, learn an abstruce
spider bites. Yes, I speak the truth.
concept, or paint a perfect portrait,
r was the victim of a starving
we are doing more than simply spider. Laugh if you must but I
found no humor in my malady.
passing time? Aren't we, in our
own wordless ways, trying to make
Ask the next obvious question .
the unutterable utterable, and bring
Where in the h(Bleep) did I acout our central eloquence? Perhaps
quire spider bites? To be honest, I
reaIly have no clue. Somewhere
this is why we deify baIlet dancers,
painters, and composers: they exon campus, obviously, as I haven't
ternalize what lies within, and in so
been anywhere else. But my standoing, change it from a vague
dard answer now, after answering
amorphous thing into something
dozens of inquiries, is I was playtangible and apprehendible. All of ing in spider webs.
this is accomplished without words.
While those close to me kept
A character in Anne Tyler's watch on my leg for possible
'
A t Th e H omesic' k hatching, the doctors at t h
noveI D mner
e '10Restaurant said that there ought to firmary_ were slightly baffled by
be a higher vocabulary "for words 'my injuries. So after two weeks of
See Private P. 12
. us dr
that did nothi for

Hartlines

my legs but take down the swelling ger finally got her down."
(as weIl as clearing up a few skin
Dr. Wentzel, Harrop, Barclay
problems and decreasing my ap- and Kiss, Esq. Inc. Co., are all
petite), I finally went home to my atwitter because their diagnosis'
doctor over Easter. He took one were correct and "I told you so"
look at my leg and suggested will go on forever. I don't know
immediate hospitalization. I told why they' re sticking with their
him what to do with that sug: respective majors as pre-med is
gestion.
obviously more appropriate. Thank
We compromised on a - drug God they weren't correct about the
that increased my appetite four- hatching. With all the other probfold and almost constant leg eleva- lems these bites have caused, the
tion.
last thing I needed was to give
birth to numerous legged little
No more tanning attempts as ones.
the tissue on my leg is damaged ~
enough and exposure wlIl only '~~**********ttt:·
***-A****~
darken the four inch sear I'll probably have. anyway. I can't w~lk ~
We
~
properly stnce my now cow-hke ..
dolt
..
ankles are swollen beyond recog- ~
~st
nition. (No KDKjokes, PLEASE!) ..
e
:
I've been told 1 have had a near ~ i'
:
brush with death but it's hard to ' ~
..... f
....
~
accept that I could have died from .. .
..
minor spider bites. I can just see :
my epitaph, "A Daddy Long-Leg- ..

.

** I

'.

'

*
*

Fresh deli and :
d ·
d · h ..
comm~h~~~~~~I~ ' ~~~~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~------------:
arrysan W~ ~~
, ~~c::s~i~ri~er:~~~~~eo:o:a~~:~~:
made to order. ': '
'. .,the handling of words, are more
~Y VICKY SCHARUDA
conside~ it an exceIlent school," Massachusetts, Connecticut, Mary- : Party trays and ~
"likely than others to attempt to
GTlzzly Asst. Features Editor she conttnued.
land, Virginia, Florida, Washing- ,.. 2 £
h '.
*
utter the unutterable or be aware
Currently sixty-eight percent 01
Yet she also stated that more ton D.C. and New York as well as ~
10.Ot oagles. ~
of its existence.
the student body resides in Pen- applications have been received Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Del-"
Friendly and
*
The struggle against "unnatural nsylvania. Twenty-four percent of from other geographic locations. aware
*
·t t .*
ZI'm'mer also stated that other !~
a entlVe
!~
thwartings" is endemic to our own the student body are permanent The number of 1987 applicants
•

Admissions Expands to New Areas :

e xistence. Our attempts at grace
define us. If you accept the definition of grace as "any excellence,
characteristic attraction, or endowment ... elegance of action or
language," a tentative definition I
found in Webster's, then it is easyto see the connection. We each
have our own latent grace or
potentiat for excellence which we
struggle to externalize. Were thi~

residents of New Jersey. However,
'
Z'Immer,
ac~or d'109 to L ~rr~tne
DIrector of AdmISSIons,. th~se statistics are slowly begtnntng to
change.
"Ursinus has established a good
reputation in the Tri-State area,"
Zimmer stated in an explanation
ofthephenominal number of Pennsylvania and New Jersey natives.
"PeoplehavehwdofU"inusond

MON. - Grilled Cheese
and Bacon
TUES. - Sloppy Joe
with Small Fries
WED. - Regular Hoagie
THURS. - Cheesesteak
on a Pita
FRio - Tossed Salad
with Tuna '& FruitFest

:
:

Collegeville Shopping Center
489 - 4003

•
•

Mon~ thru Sat.

:
•
:

:
•

'**

service.

Phone ahead
489 - 1777

.

0.

Stop in and see us!
Nowopenfrom6a.m. ~
1 a. m. for your.

•

convenience.

** _
~.

~

Telephone: 489-4946

~S!,( ¢: ,~, Y-l;1
:: t, \

'5 \;

. :' ;;:,-,~ f'

*
:

~. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
,

TOWNE FLORISTS & DECORATORS' LTD

.r~-!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

:
•
:

FOR QUICK PICK·UP AT

~

Collegeville, Pa.

MARZELLA'S PIZZA

.' 1 .

5th Avenue and Main Street

" :'0b-:. -.. STEAKS - ZEPS - STROMBOLI
~

- Tue. - V/ed.-- Thur. - Fri. - Sat.

H:00-11:00
Monday Evenings

3:00-- 10:00

-'

Howard B: Hunsicker, Jr:

•

. ;;3--- ,

*

~

331 MAIN ST . • COLLEGEVILLE, PA 19426

!·.......•............. .............. ..•.......•
~

!**

.1
PHONE: 215-489-6600 • 2:15-33J-318J
·~~~. .~. .~~. .04. .~. .~~. .~

Special Discounts
to ALL College
Personel & Studentsl

11 - 10
Sunday 11 - 8

IIA

*

tt*

dblt4d«

..............········...············1 ;'

ZACK'S PLACE
SPECIALS
Week of Apr. 24 - May 1

residing in New York ' has in- equally-rated institutions in Pencreased from past years by nearly nsylvania do not receive as many
400%.
applications as Ursinus does. What
Accepted applicants from Vir- is the reason for this popularity?
ginia, Florida and Michigan have She believes that the Ursinus name
already paid their deposits in prep- is spread through high schools by
aration for fall enrollment.
t~e. students who have already
Next year Admissions counse- VISIted the school.
lors will visit high schools in New
Zimmer is optimistic that the
Hampshire,MaineandNorthCaroSee Admissions P. 7
lina. These states will be added tor""'"
the eve< inc<easing list ofschools,~

Sunday

12:00 - 11 :00

Collegeville Shopping Center
Our Food Tutes Better
Because 'Ne Make It Better!
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Students Represent U .C. in D~C. at Center
liberty."

BY LISA GILMORE
For The Grizzly

Singing Instructions Begin
Singers of all ages are invited to shed their inhibitions and to create
• some beautiful noise. The beginning voice class at Ursinus College
: will explore the basic techniques of singing with emphasis pn progres: sive voc.a~ exercises within a group setting. A love of music is the only
• prereqUisite.
: The class will meet from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on five Saturday
: mornin~s, April 25. to May 30. The class will not meet on May 23,
.Memonal Day holiday weekend. The fee for the course is $30.00.

••

Karen Richter will be the instructor for the class. Miss Richter
•: holds
a Bachelor of Music degree in music education from Westmins-

On March 20, ii, and 22, two
political science majors, Dan
Scholl and David Bloom, traveled
to Washington D.C. to represent
Ursinus in the eighteenth annual
Center for the Study of the Presidency student symposuim. The Center publishes the prestigious Presi• dential Studies Quarterly. In line
with the bicentennial of the Constitution, the theme of the convention was "to secure the blessings of

: ter Choir College and a Master of Music degree in voice performance
.from Combs College of Music.
: Miss Richter is alto soloist and section leader with the choir of St.
: Paul's' Church, Philadelphia, and a chorister with the Opera Com: pany of Philadelphia. She sang in the chorus of the Opera Company
:of Philadelphia's production of Boris Godonov and is presently in
:rehearsal for their production of Romeo and Juliet.
: The beginning voice class repertoire will include Broadway show
:tunes and other light, popular fare. Class members will have the
:option to do some solo singing .

•

The Center invited several dis
tinguished members of the government to discuss their constitutional
duties. On Friday night the Deputy Secretary of State, John C.
Whitehead, spoke about providing for the common defense --an
order predicted in the preamble of
the Constitution.
On Saturday morning the newly appointed Vice-Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, General Her-

res, elaborated on Mr. Whitehead's talk by describing the role
of the armed forces.
Finally, Attorney General Edwin
Meese III spoke about the theme
of justice enumerated in the Constitution and Bill of Rights. Following each speaker's presentation,
students were able to ask questions
ranging from Nicaragua to the
Tower Commission. All in all, the
symposium was an excellent learning experience.

AT ( Keyser-Miller.)

_

WITH PRE-APPROVED CREDIT
FROM FORD CREDIT
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THIS...

: Student Musician Presents Recital ·
:
Andrew P. W'ack Will present a recital of classical and modern
: works for organ on Sunday, May 3, at 7:30 p.m. in Bomberger Hall.
: Wack,' completing his senior year at Vrsinns College, will perform '
: selections by Bach, Coiok, Widor, Tournemire, Haydn and Hurford
: on the Heefner Memorial Organ.
: The recital, which is open to the public and free of charge, is part of
.an independent study of music undertaken by Wack. At Ursinus, he is
:a mathematics major with a music minor.
: Wack is a student of Douglas Tester, director of the choirs at SI.
:Anne's Episcopal Church in Abington, Pa, and an instructor of organ
:at Settlement Music School, Philadelphia.
•
: While at Ursinus, Wack has been a member of the Meistersingers :
:and the. Chamber Singers. He is president of Pi Nu Epsilon, music :
:honor society, and is a pianist with the College Jazz Ensemble.
:
: The ~on of Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Wack of Souderton, he will :
: study computer ~cience at the University of Delaware following his •
:.
,. 2raduation .from Ursinus.
. '¥•••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• -

AND THIS...

Chapter Scholars Announced
BY JILL GRIFFITHS
Grizzly Asst. News Editor
The newest members of Ursin us' honor society, the Chapter Scholars, have just been announced. Included are both juniors and seniors
that have .been selected by the Faculty Chapter Scholars. Seniors are
James Alderfer, Charles Bellitto, David Carrol, Nancy Emmons, Paul
Eppley, Lois Groff, Jill Kesloff, Robin Knowblach, Angel Salas,
Arvind Srinivasan and Andrew Wack. Juniors George Holloway,
Frank Moulton, Jeanne Radwanski and Debra Ritter round out the
group.
These students have various majors, but are especially noted
because of breadth of program, academic excellence, and wide interests. Perhaps they are double-majors, have minors they have done
well in, or have interests in sports, music, or other activities.
Chapter Scholar~ at Ursinus College is modeled after the National
Honor Society Phi Beta Kappa, which holds that a liberal education
, seeks to quick" , the mind and spirit by encoura!!ing full development

See Chapter P. 7,
FIRESTQNt·

rOAD SERVICE ·

At Keyser-Miller ,.we know getting that degree wasn't easy. But when
it comes to a new car, we can help with
pre-approved credit from Ford Credit.
If you are working on an advanced
degree or graduating with a Bachelor's
Degree between October 1, 1986 and
September 30,1987, you may qualify
for this special college graduate
purchase program.
If you do, you'll receive a $400 cash
allowance from Ford. Make your best
deal on any qualifying vehicle and use
the money toward your down payment,

Ford Motor
Credit
Company

or Ford will send you a $400 check
after the purchase or lease. The money
is yours whether you finance or not.
The amount of your credit depends
on which of these qualified vehicles
you choose:
Ford cars: Escort, Escort EXp,
Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbird, Taurus.
Ford trucks: Aerostar, Bronco II,
Ranger.
So hurry. If a vehicle is not in dealer
stock you must order by June 1,1987,
and you must take delivery of any
vehicle by August 31, 1987.

TIRES

MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF. GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY AT
SCHRADER1S AMOCO
460 MAIN ST

\

COLLEGEVILLE. PA
489-9987

STATE
IN!':>2ECTION
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Admissions From P. 3
class of 1991 will "maintain the
quality and quantity of students"
already enrolled at the college.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - + " U r s i n u s is a symbol of good tradiLiz Montgomery
tion and (it) upholds that tradiJunior
History
tion," she !lsserted.

Tim Percarpio
Sophomore
. Economics
Subject him to 48 hours ofseclusion
with Dr. Coleman

Put him in jail and let the inmates
decide what to do with him.

Li.s a Jennings
Freshman
Economics
Make him a Eunuch!

Could these factors affect the
rumored eighty percent marriage
rate among Ursinus graduates?
Zimmer believes this percentile to
be exaggerated. Alumni Office sta. show that only 1,532 total
. h~ve married Ursinus grad- 14.6%. It has not been
mined as to the reason stu-

At least, 65.4% of the student
body can be relieved that their
could be found in a place
!!I-____________~-...;;,;.;...---------.."J ~. than Ursinus.

rown rges tudents to Pump
on For Fourth Annual Lift-A-Thon
I.

On Wednesday, April 29th, the
Fourth Annual Lift-a-thon will be
held from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. in the
A. Scott Callahan Conditioning
Room. Among the current participants are the football team, other
athletes and interested students.
Anyone interested in participating should see Coach Brown or his
secretary in Helfferich. The registration will be open until the actual
event.
The purpose of the Lift-a-thon is
to raise money to be reinvested for
additional equipment for strength
training. The students solicit funds,(from I ~ per pound and up) for the
amount of weight they can bench

press in one repitition.
After all the money has been
collected, the funds are used to
purchase items from an already
prepared "wish list". The purchasing continues until the funds are
exhausted.

Over the past three years, the
amount of money that has been
raised ranged from $1100.00 to
$1400.00 each year.
Coac'h 'Brown hopes the whole
college community will participate
in some small way. He says,"1f
every student could contribute
$2.00, we could raise $2400.00.
$2.00 is not a lot of money when

you think what it's going towards."
Three very beneficial by-products of this event have transpired.
(I) The students enjoy the finest
conditioning facility of any of the
institutions that we identify with,
(2) the young men and women are
as strong or stronger than most of
the teams we compete against, (3)
the conditioning room is kept neat
as a pin because the student/athletes that train there have invested
time, energy and money out of
their own pockets. Their vested
interest has paid numerous dividends for the college, the teams
and themselves.

Crowded House Instruments Variety
BY STEVE GALL

Grizzly Music Critic
Progressive rock listeners of the
early Eighties may remember Split
Enz. Having released such songs as
"I Got You" and "Six Months in a
Leaky Boat," the group was out of
mainstream play by 1982. Lead
vocalist Neil Finn has returned,
however, joined by two newcomers, bassist Nicholas Seymour
and drummer Paul Hester. They

are Crowded House (Capitol), as
the title to their first release exclaims.
The album is full of musical variety. Producer Mitchell Froom has
hired a variety of musicians, including the Heart Attack Horns who
worked on Tom Petty's Southern
Accents release of 1985. The
Horns greatly enhance Finn's melodical abilities, which are often
ma.de childlik~ by his weak vocal

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
Open Adoption. Select
and Meet the Adoptive
Parents.

The AOOt:ltion Agency
Ard more, Po.

(215) 642-7200

..

of human capacities. Phi Beta Kappa was originally conceived to
recognize excellence in and commitment to liberal arts. Ursinus is not
accredited at this time by the prestigious group, but hopes to be in the
future.
There are several faculty members involved in Ursinus' Chapter
Scholars, and they fall into two groups: those who are Ursinus
graduates and were elected Chapter Scholars, and those who are
non-Ursinus graduates but were members .of Phi Beta Kappa. Dr.
Neslin, professor of computer science and mathematics, is taking over
the organizational aspect from Dr. Wickersham and Martha Takats.
Neslin mentioned that a banquet is held at the end of the year for the
newly elected scholars. At this time, they receive a book that has been
chosen for them by the faculty members, and relates to their interests.
Neslin said that it was enjoyable to be able to recognize the efforts of
excellent students.
In choosing these scholars, the faculty gathers transcripts, records
and teacher recommendations in order to get a full view on students.
Dr. Neslin felt it important to mention again that it is not only
academic excellence, but other interests the students may have.
The Ursinus community accepts and congradulates the new
members of Chapter Scholars with pride.

Looking for a Summer Job?
Why not consider UPS
where the Summer does not
have to end in August.

abilities. It is Finn's voice, in fact,
that is the only poor point on this
album.
Fortunately, one flaw is counteracted by more than one strength.
Finn has a knack for creative and
often comical phrases within the
context of serious songwriting, as
in "Don't Dream It's Over":
There is freedom within
There is freedom without

At United Parcel Service (UPS) we have steady year·round
employment available for students. We currently have
positions available for PART· TIME PACKAGE
HANDLERS. Shifts start at 1PM, 5PM, 11PM & 4AM.

Start at $8.00 an hour.•.
with potential to earn
$9.00 an hour!

Try to catch the deluge in a
paper cup
and
In the paper today
Tales of war and of waste
But you turn right oller 10 tJze
TV page
While I find Nejl Finn's voice
annoying 'at times, I won't penalize
him for something he was born
with. Strong song writing and instrumental variety make this album
good lighter rock listening. I give
Crowded House an overall grade

I,=====================::::!' of A-.

UPS offers outstanding benefits including hospitaliza·
tion/major medical, paid personal holidays, sick days &
vacation plus promotion from within.
To apply, call 443·2835 or apply in person Mond.ay-Friday,
gAM to 4PM at the PA State Job Service Office, 471 E.
County Line Rd., Hatboro, PA. EOE, M/F.

I

~

I

~

UNITED PARCEL
SERVICE
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Bears Offensive Team Sweeps ~~n~ ...~.,:;:. ..!i!,,~..~,,:;:,.!'i:.,~, '.•.
Haverford Double Header M
BY DAVE KULP
~n~
OJ The Grizzly
On Tuesday, the Bears hosted
division rival Haverford in a very
important game. Ursinus was
faced with an ultimatum: win both
or the season is over . .

in the sixth inning when Ursinus
exploded for another seven run
inning. After the smoke cleared,
Ursinus walked away with a 12-5
victory and swept a crucial interdivisional doubleheader.

That's exactly what Ursinus had
to do, and it's exactly what was
accomplished. Ursinus pounded
the ball, scoring 22 runs for the
day, while being supported by
strong pitching from Ri~chie LaFaver, Joe Kelly, and a complete
game from Wally Tittelmayer.

Some offensive feats worth mentioning: LaFaver and Todd Blue
pounded out five hits each for the
day. Blue and LaFaver are first and
second in the patting average race.
John Dillon stroked four hits, including a triple to help the Ursinus
cause. And finally, Dave Kulp had
fout hits, all of them doubles.
The Bears (4-4, 10-11 overall)
In the opener, Ursinus sent 11
men to the plate in the first inning, travel to Washington on Saturday
scoring seven runs on 8 ·hits. That for a doubleheader. If Ursinus
proved to be all the Bears n'eeded sweeps their doubleheader, and
as LaFaver went four innings and Haverford sweeps visiting Johns
Kelly pitched three innings oftwo- Hopkins, then there would be at
hit, no-run relief. Ursinus coasted least a three-way tie for the division lead at the season's close.
to a 10-5 victory.
Ursinus plays its final game of
In the nightcap, sophomore ·hur-·
ler Tittelmayer had a 2:3 ball- the season at home against Alstrike ratio and went the distance bright next week. Come out and
giving up only two earned runs. cheer on the Bears in their final
The a~e was ciPJlcilnr.ked at 5-5 game.

~ ~-.

n .........." ......... ,.·.., •••·.,..··.,···,,· .tt, •• '~.~{~

goals, Simons added two and Sarcinello and Rambo each had one.
~n~ Schoenherr came through with
~n~
SUSAN MILLER
MARK GREEN
~U~
one goal while goalie Piersall
~ blocked 15 shots.
~U~
The Lady Bears returned from
its holiday weekend to crush Drew,
~n~
~u~ 18-5. Bingamen scored five goals
~U~
HAND DIPPED CHOCOLATES. FUDGE.
~U~ leaving her two short of Sue Mor~U~
SUG~~SA:~DS:;~6~!~EC~~~;S.
~U~ ley's career record of 164. JoAnn
Schoenherr also had five while
478 .MAIN S' -REET
PHONE
Simons contributed three goals
Eu~
COLLEGEVILLI". PA. 19426
(215) 489·2454
En~
and two assists. Lois Groff registered three goals and an assist;
Rambo and Marie Leahy also
have proven very uplifting for the scored.
Tennis From P. 5
UC travels to East Stroudsburg
young squad. With a victory in the
third doubles from Donahue and final match of the year, the Bears tomorrow in hope of improving
Hoy in a great three-set win.
would end up with a .500 record, their record to 9-2.
After their best meal of the year, attaining one of their biggest goals
Bid From P. 5
second only to Rax, the team's for the year.
long ride home was more palataeleventh straight year, Albright
LAX From P. 5
ble with the feeling of victory.
recorded a win to the Bears' chaBridget Algeo, Bobbie Sue Copley, grin. In a battle of mental toughThe following day, the team
Barb Caffrey and Johnson shut ness, junior captain Marc Dervitook on Cedar Crest This match
On the shian persevered to a 7-6, 6-4
down F&M attack.
did not have the excitement of the
offensive end, they also made their victory at first singles. The April
day before, but the Bears were able
presence felt with Caffrey and 21 st loss to Albright (7-1) lowered
to score their third victory in a
Johnson both registering goals.
Ursinus record to 4-8.
row. The team scored victories at
On Tuesday, the Bears will
Ursinus then confronted West
each position. They not only battled
inspect other examples of BermanCedar Crest but also the hot sun Chester in a hard-fought contest
and came away with an 11-9 vic- donations in Allentown, when they
and the black, cracked courts.
tory. Bingamen contributed six challenge Muhlenberg.
". All in all, the past two weeks

W

rE DUE SIIEET SHOPPE
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W
~U;
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Bridge Shop
Take out Beer
International Brands
Six Packs to Go
Beer of the world

AND RESTAURANT
"The Oldest. New Hotel in the USA"
In continuous operation for food & lodging since 1701
,-

.

4899511

Beauti6dPa~onRoom'

Serving Dinner Every
Evening Til 11:00 PM
Friday and Saturday.til.12
Fantastic Sunday Br~nch!
For On'l y $6. 95 !

Plus-Gifts, Baked
Goods, and Frozen
Dinners from our
Special Menu

Tavern
Serving Appetizers
1 Til 1:00AM,'
Gr~at Atmosphere

LiveMusic Friday&
Saturday Nites

Saturday Breakfast Buffet'
S -11 AM

cFtrnll~~I1 'IT rn1m~rn
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Athlete of the Week: John Wood
When John Wood was 8 years
old, the National Association of
Student Musicians dubbed him
"international class" as a pianist,
the highest rank a young musicians
could earn.
On Saturday, April 18, the same
fingers that caressed the keyboard
wrapped themselves around a
shot, discus and javelin and heaved
them far enough to win all three
events at the University of Delaware Invitational.
Wood, a sophomre alI-American at Ursinus College, broke his
own school mark in the discus
with a throw of 156 feet, 7 3/4
incbes and earned Ursinus' Athlete
of the Week award.

.
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downed Delaware Valleyand Haverford in its final dual meet and
wound up with a 13-0 mark, the
best in its 60-year track history.

for their first Jeague title since
1964.
Wood, a Gilbertsville native
and Boyerto.w n High graduate,
took a gold medal in the shot put
February 20 at the league indoor
championship, a silver at the
ECAC meet March 7 and a sixthplace medal at the NCAA Division III championship a week
later, earning aU-America status.
In July 19~5, two months before entering Ursin us, he won the
discus and finished second in the
shot put and javelin at the TAC
Junior Nationals in Hempstead,
Long Island.
As a senior at Boyertown, Wood
won tbe Ches-Mont League crown
in the shot put and discus, placing
second in the javelin. At the 1984
JuniorOlympics,hetookfourthin
the shot, fourth in the discus and
sixth in the .aveJin.

Wood and Lucky Number
13 Give Runners Record
BY VINCE LESKUSKY
Grizzly Sports Editor

While the Milwaukee Brewers
were tying the Major League record
for the fastest start, the Ursinus
men's track team was setting a
record for the strongest finish in
the 'school's history. Both teams at
13-0. The Brewer's streak ended
there, but the Bear's record takes
them full speed into the MAC
Championships next weekend here
at Ursinus.
Unofficially adopting "13" as
their lucky number, the Bears
opened the season with a thrashing
of F & M-beating them for the
first time in thirteen years. The
Bears flirted with fate the WedThree days earlier, on April 15,
nesday before Easter break, but
Wood swept the throwing events three gold medals May 1-2 when
whenthesunhadsettheBearshad
hurling the javelin a collegiate- the Bears host the Middle Atlantic
sealed their twelfth and thirteenth
t 199-7 112 - as Ursinus Conference championship and go
victories: U rsinus 81, Del. Val. 71,
~--------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------~ Havenord40. 13~.
Early on, it looked like any
record setting hopes would be
dashed-dashed by Del Val's
fifth and sixth singles Kathy and a tour of inner city Baltimore, sprinters. Milton Silva-Craig blew
: BY SUSAN MOCKUS
toa PR of51.4 in the 400 m, but it
Donahue and Donna Hoy with the red van finally made it to its
Of The Grizzly
only brought him third. In the 200
Good news! The women's tennis commanding wins.
destination.
m and 100 m, the Bears could only
In doubles, the team swept
team has gained victories in three
Although hoping to playa short
out of their three last matches. Albright by gaining a victory at match, the Bears ended up playing scrape up fourt~s by Silva-Craig
Finally, this young squad has started each position. Sophomore Robin their longest and toughest match of and Rich Dunlap, respectively,
while Paul McNally bounded to
Asplund captured her first colle- the year. In singles, the team was
on its winning ways!
Last week, the team tackled the giate win when she and doubles extended to three-sets in each of second in the 400 IH.
Despite running the third fastest
Albright squad on the third floor partner Susan Mockus won in their winning matches with victoof their new gym. Despite the straight sets. The final result was a ries by Mockus at first singles, time in school history, the 1600 m
unfamiliar play of the fast courts, 7-2 win, marking the second vic- Donahue at fourth singles, Hoy at relay team of Dunlap, Silva-Craig,
Ursinus jumped out to a 4-2 lead tory of the season.
fifth singles, and Jen Mauro at Dale and Dean Lent could not
keep with Delaware Valley. 12-1
after the singles competition.
On Easter Monday, while the sixth singles.
Uespite his relative pint size, the
5-10 Wood will be favored to win

Tennis Courts Wins

Wins for the Lady Bears came
from second singles Michelle
Davies in a grueling three-set
match, fourth singles Cindy Robbins after a great comeback, and

Going into the doubles matches,
rest of the school was still at home
on vacation, the tennis team ar- the Bears needed one more point
rived at school at 10:00 ~.m. to to serve the victory. Thev ~ot it at
leave for Johns Hopkins. After a 2
See Tennis P. 6
1/2 hour drive, a few wrong turns,

Lady LAX Team Rolling Towards NCAA's
BYJEANNERADWANS~

Of The Grizzly
After opening this season with
five straight victories, the women's
lacrosse team fell victim to Division I powerhouses, Temple and
Lafayette.
.
Ursinus had trouble keeping up
with number one ranked Temple
on the Owls' home turf and suffered a disheartening 24-3 defeat.
Beth Bingamen, Lois Groff, and
JoAnn Schoenherr provided the
goals, and Kim Piersall and Cindy
Porter, both freshmen, combined

for 18 saves against the Temple
barrage.
Ursinus bounced back for a
tough contest at Lafayette but fell
one goal short as its nationally
ranked opponent froze the ball in
the closing minutes.
Bingamen led the UC attack
with five goals and one assist while
Nanci Sarcinello contributed two
goals and two assists. Groff,
Schoenherr and Jill Johnson also
scored and registered assists as did
Rachel Rambo. Piersall had 13
saves in the net.

Ursinus refused to go home for
Easter riding a losing streak and
came through with a resounding
17-6 victory against Franklin and
Marshall.
Bingamen and Schoenherr each
tossed in four goals. Heather Simons chipped in with three goals
and two assists, and Rambo had
two goals and an assist.
Groff and Sarcinello both scored;
Groff also providing an assist.
Defensively, Tami Trauger,
See LAX P. 6
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was fast becoming a real possibility.
Until John Wood stepped on
the field.
Wood's juggernaut steamrolled
over the helpless opposition. Wood
took victories in the shot and
discus, but saved his encore for tbe
javelin. The all-American, a
National Qualifier in alI three
events, speared a throw of
199'7W', breaking his own record
Not to be forgotten, senior c0captain Rick Hess remained
undefeated in the triple jump.
Jumps of 6'4" and 20'8lA"" vaulted
junior Rick Lowe to two victories
in the higb and long jumps.
F,ollowing the fieldmen's
example, Mike Griffin and tbe
distance squad made 13-0 a reality.
Griffin. dominated the grueling
steeplechase in a PR of 9:38 to
first, teammate Rob Hacker
crossed the line in fourtb. Ursinus
scored identically in tbe 5000 m,
tbis time witb Griffin and Jim
Heinze. The Northeast Phila.
connection of John Mellody, Dale
and Dean Lent dominated the
1500 m and 800 m. Dean swept
two firsts with Mellody holding
third in the 1500 m and Dale
claiming third in the 800 m.
As a tune-up for next weekends
the 4xlO0 and 4x400 relays are
running at the Penn Relays today.
The entire team enters the Division II Millersville Metrics on
Saturday.

N etters Frustrated
in Attempt to Reach
End of Season .500
BY ENNIS BALL
For The Grizzly
The Ursinus' Men's tennis team
continued to flirt, but failed to
court, that elusive .500 mark.
On Wednesday, the 16th, the
team met York. Playing in the
former U.S. capitol, the Bears suppressed any hope of an uprising,
winning in straight sets, 9-0. The
domination whipped the Bears'
mark tantalizingly close to the
break-even point.

Like Tantalus in his stream, the
Bears were deprived oftheir desires
by Washing~on ColIege. The fifth
ranked Division III netters mercilessly denied the Bears, 9-0. The
following day, Tuesday the 21st,
the Bears were shackled with
another loss in the Free State.
Western Maryland controlled the
Bears, 6-3.
In Reading, Pa., UrsinuS blushed
to Albright, losing 8-1. For the
See Bid P. 6
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CLASSIFIED

Private From P. 3
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . that are truer than other words-for
perfect, absolute truth." Perhaps
Sales clerks needed at book- mercampordovolunteerworkin FALL STUDENT TEACHERS, FILL THE TEMPLE; FEED THE that applies to our "central eloHUNGRY
quence," as well. There may be no
store located in Visitor Cen- a work comp setting? There are ATTENTION: May 1 has been
words to describe what lies within
ter at Valley Forge National many opportunities of this nature selected as District Visitation Day.
Park. 20-30 hours/week. through the United Church of There will be a brief meeting of all
Christ and other denominations. If student teachers on Friday, April A massive canned food drive to
us, so we must meet the need to
Please call 783-1074 for inyouareinterested,pleaseseeScott
24, at 12:30 p.m. in Bomber help stock the food pantry and
bridge the gaps and turn our poformation.
Landis in the Chaplin's Office, ext. · Auditorium. It is very important soup kitchen of Trinity _u_~~*:_d
tential into our reality.
STUDENT TUTORS
2436.
that you attend.
Church of Christ in Pottstown,
This, of ~urse, brings us back
Any area student that wishes to ------------~------------wi/1 be held on Wednesday, April
to the point I keep reiterating:
register as a tutor for the summer LINDBACK A WARD FOR OUT·
ATTENTION FISHERMEN : Cap 29. The Trinity soup kitchen serves
since an unexamined life isn't worth
months, please contact Mr. Fegely STANDING TEACHING- -CALL off Spring Weekend with the meals on a daily basis to the needy
living, and an unlived life isn't
in Studio Cottage Monday, Tues- FOR NOMINATIONS FROM
ult imate of spring, the 2nd Annual residents of the Pottstown area
worth examining ' we must each
day or Thursday from 3:30 to 4:45 STUDENTS: The Lind back Award
All-Campus Trout Fishing To urn- and gives canned goods to them to
make the choice to ground our
p.m. Fee is $6.00 per hour.
forOutstandingTeachingisgranted
ament. Contestants will have 3 ·use in their homes. You can be
conduct into something, be it the
- - - - - - - - - - - - a n n u a l l y at May graduation to an
hours to fish a stretch of the involved in this drive. Simply bring
FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE Ursinus faculty member in recog· Skippack on Sunday, April 26, as many canned goods as possible
wet marshes, or the rocks. Only
from 2:00 p .m. to 5:00 p.m . to the Temple and drop them off
then can we really hope to be able
CORRECTION: History326should nition of distinguished teaching.
All students at Ursin us are invited
Contestants netting the two longest anytime during the day between
to utter the unutterable within
be History 322 .
to nommate a faculty member for
trout will be awarded $45 in cash. the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00
ourselves.
SUMMER CAMP OPPORTUN/- the award. Nomination forms are
Entrahceisfree, andtransportation p.m. Thisisanallcampusproject!
Drug From P. l
TIES
available in the Registrar's Office
is available. Sign up with the Fishing For more information call Studio
tion treatment corresponding to
Would you like to spend your and must be submitted to Dean
Club in Wilkinson 110 by Friday, Cottage, ext. 2436.
the increase in funding for the
April24, at 1:00 p.m.
••war on Drugs"
summer as a counselor at a sum- Akin by May 1, 1987.
----------------
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SPANISH 314
SPANISH 31.6 SEC.

1

SPANISH 316 SEC. 2
Sf'AN[SH 31.8
WORLD LIT 202 SEC. ,.,:1.
WOF~LD LIT 202 SEC. •·..
WOF\l.D LIT 202 SEC. 3

1:00
9:00
1:00
9:00
1:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00

P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.

SPRING WEEKEND
'87!

MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY

07, 1987
11, 1987
oo, 1987
08, 1987
08, 1987
14, 1987
11, 1987
11, 1987
14, 1987

003-120
040-004
003-211
003-001
003-120
003-001
003-106
003-109
018-103

Friday, April 24

FAMILY FEUD

7:00pm

Wismer Auditorium

MOVIE

9:00pm

Ferris Bueller's Day Off
Wismer Auditorium

Saturday, April 25

CARNIVAL 1:00pm
OBSTACLE RACE 4:00pm
ALL-CAMPUS PICNIC 4:30pm
Wismer Lawn

TOGA DANCE

9:30 pm

Music by "Jasper"
Wismer Dining Room
BYOB Event with Ursinus 10
if 21 years or older

Sunday, April 26

"Ursinus Urlympics"

OCEAN CITY TRIP 10:00 am
ALL-CAMPUS TROUT FISHING.
TOURNAMENT 1:30pm

~

